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South Fulton Commission
Approves Half-Cent Tax
The South Fulton City Commission, meeting in
regular session Tuesday night, unanimously approved a
resolution endorsing a one-half cent increase in the
Obion. County sales tax. The county tax now stands at
one cent, with a three cent state sales tax, making a total
of a four cent sales tax.
The issue is to be voted upon in Obion County in
special ejection on March 1.
If passed, the one-half cent ad-
ditional levy will return approxi-
mately $900 per month more to the
City of South Fulton, on the dis-
tributive tax plan in Tennessee and
Obion County, making a total of
some $2800 a month feed-back to
South Fulton.
The Commission took no action
on a letter received from Mrs. Rob-
We Tell It
Like It Is
Vol. 37 Fultun, 42041, Fulton
Daily -Leader,
a DeMyer Differ
 
 On File Cabinets
ert Rudolph, chairman of the Ful-
ton County Library Board, request-
ing the balance of a $1624.45 com-
mittment made by South Fulton to
the City of Fulton library. City
Manager Mike Blake told the News
on Wednesday that the commitment
was made by a previous administra-
(Continued on Page Eight)
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I suppose it is a good idea today to bring you
up-to-date on two personal matters to relieve some
folks of the necessity for wondering about them
needlessly.
I know that setting the record straight on these
decisions will dry up a fertile area for idle chit-chat
in some circles, but then it does open up new areas
for other small talk about other folks.
I am NOT, I repeat NOT, going to be a candi-
date for State Representative in the May primary. I
thought I made that clear a couple of weeks ago,
but there are those who insist in speculating about
my chances.
Henry Maddox has two opponents, Ralph
Graves of Bardwell, making his third bid-I-or the
office and Tot Waldon, of Bandana, making his sec-
ond try to unseat the encuMbent.
That's that!
I am not going to be able to fulfill my hopes of
studying at the Institute of Public Affairs .at Har-
vard this year. To tell you the truth I really haven't
been able to put into action one-tenth of the know-
ledge I acquired at Vanderbilt last year.
To learn more of what needs to be done in our
community and how to do it at this time and then
being unable to do it on account of the pettiness
that deters our efforts, would only frustrate me
more in my failures.
So for the moment I am like the farmer who
resisted the high pressure tactics of a salesman try-
ing to sell an encyclopedia on get-rich-quick-farm-
ing ideas.
Said the farmer: "Son, I ain't farming half as
well as I know how to now."
Paul and I aren't putting out half as good a
newspaper as we know how to, but we're sure in
there fighting.
Fulton's great, big generous heart certainly
showed out during Paducah's 1968 Telethon for
handicapped children sponsored by The Lion's Club
of Paducah.
Abe Thompson, chairman of this area's pledge
committee, and who has been working with the pro-
ject since its beginning, reports that a whopping
$12,019.48 was contributed from the Fulton and
South Fulton area, making us the second largest
contributors; Paducah being the leader, naturally.
This business of space is kinda
costly or inexpensive, depending on
who has to pay the bill.
Mayor Gilbert DeMyer thinks $570
is rather high for a filing cabinet.
especially when he bought two of
them for $150, just as convenient
and functional as the one that Rollin
Shaw bought from the Fulton Daily
Leader.
There's a spanking brand new
Acme Visual Pocket Filing Cabinet
sitting in the City Clerk's office in
the Fulton City Hall that isn't be-
ing used, hasn't been paid for, and
isn't likely to be if Mayor Gilbert
DeMyer holds forth with his inten-
tions to keep a watchful eye over
expenditures of taxpayers' money.
The incident may never have
come to light if the Fulton Daily
Leader, which "sold" or "deliver-
ed" the cabinet, hadn't brought the
matter to light in their report of the
Fulton City Commission's Monday
night session.
The story goes like this:
Sometime before City Manager
Rollin Shaw resigned as City Man-
ager last August 15 he orde ed- an 
Acme Visual Pocket Filing Cabinet,
and stand, with enough compart-
ments to take care of any growth in
city's population for the next 15
years. Total cost of the stand and
cabinet was approximately $570.00.
To begin with the $570.00 expendi-
ture exceeded the $400 limit that a
Ifcity manager can gaily spend
without authority of t City Com-
mission. So much fo hat unusual
and according to DeMyer, unauthor-
ized purchase.
But the matter doesn't end there!
" Mayor DeMyer purchased not one,
but two cabinets, maybe not as
plush as the Daily Leader's sale,
for $150 dollars, with a filing ca-
pacity of 960 cards, enough to take
(Continued on Page Eight)
County, Kentucky
Li.-Gov. Wendell Ford
TO FLORIDA
Duane McAlister, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Duward McAlister and a re-
cent graduate of the University of
Kentucky, has accepted a _position
with Bethlehem 1:teeTrorporation in
Leetsdale. Fla.
Thursday, February 13, 1969
AT WORK SHOP!. .
Bobby Snider and Billy Milner
have 'just returned from a three
day work shop in behavioral
s:ience held in Peducah. The work-
shop was divided into five work
labs dealing with human behavior.
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111-Gov. wende 1 Ford
Speaker For C of C Meet
Wendell Ford, Kentucky's dynamic lieutenant-gov-
ernor will be the principal speaker at the annual .7,1am-
ber of Commerce meeting to be held at the Holiday Inn
on March 3. Ford, a frequent and welcome visitor to
many of the city's civic, cultural and sports events, has
long been a favorite among local businessmen and politi-
cal leaders.
An interesting and well informed
speaker, Ford w„111 bring to the
large crowd expected at the meet-
ing a vast knowledge of govern-
mental 'and industrial affairs.
At the annual meeting officers
will be elected ,to serve for the com-
ing year and four new members
of the board of directors will be
named to replace .the three-year
terms expiring of Kenneth • Crews,'
Harry Reams, Dr. Shelton Owens
and Clyde Williams, Jr. Remaining
on the board until 1970 are: James
Butts, Eddie Holt, now serving. as
Bankers To Host
Farmers March 17
The Fulton County Bankers' Agri-
cultural and Home Economics
Recognition banquet will be held
this year on March 17th at the
Holiday Inn, John Watts County
Agent announced today.
The annual event, attended by
Fulton County's mast Progressive
farmers and business leaders, gives
recognition to those ,farm families
who have distinguished themselves
in the diversified fields of farming.
DIVISION ABOLISHED
The Kentucky Division of the Illi-
nois Central Railroad. whose
identity dates bail( to 1W,, has
I een abolished and is now a- part cf
the St. Louis Division, with head-
quarters at Carbondale, 'Illinois.
vice-president; M. R. Jeffrt-;i. now
serving as treasurer and L. M. Mc-
Bride, now serving as prcin'ent.- -
Board members whose le-ms •-x-
pire in 1971 are Dan Ta: lor, Bill
Fossett, Charles Binford and Bob
Bay. Other. board members are
Joe Johnson, representing !he Jay-
cees.: Foad Homra represeling the
YMI3C and Bill Jetton, rt•re-sentinyg
tEe South Fulton Booster Club.
Tickets to the dinner are 52.50 and
are available to the public:.
Ballots containing the names of
eight members have been sent to
Chamber Members ask.imt 'them
In vote for four new n.embers to
fill the vacancies caused •).• the re-
tiring members. On the !-) ihot ale:-
George Brock, James G n: :; an-
ley Jones. Bob Morgan. •. ;an-
ney, Glynn Bushart, ,Ci. de Stun-
son and Nathan Wade.
X-Ray Mobile Unit
Making Visit Hue
The mobile chest
donated by the Kentuel
sociation, will be at
Health • Department to('
day, Fehfu,xy 12. TV
operation will be limn
until 12 Noon. •
Person: above eight('
age may have th.2 X-r.
untarily, but those und
must be referred by a p
Animal Killings Reveal
Bizarre Teen-Age Acts
An incident of teen-age delin-
quency, as bizarre as it is con-
founding, was reported Tuesday by
Fulton County Sheriff Buck Menees
who unearthed a possible "killing
animals for thrills" episode on the
outskirts of Fulton on Terry Road.
The report of a missing bird dog
to Radio Station WFUL by Billy
Moss prompted the Sheriff's office
to undergo a thorough investiga-
tion of the matter, which brought
into custody four teen-agers who
have confessed to killing the valu-
able animal belonging to the Moss
Bids To Be Asked
For Landscaping
Bids for median landscaping of
the Jackson Purchase Parkway in
Fulton, Hickman, Graves, and
Marshall Counties will be received
by the Department of Highways on
March 7, Governor Louie B. Nunn
and Commissioner of Highways
William B. Hazelrigg announced
today.
family, as well as three or four
cats, a pig and at least one more
dog.
The animals, found in a thicket
of underbrush on the Terry Road
behind the Standard 011 Bulk
Plant, apparently had been beaten
repeatedly over the head, then
strung up on trees to die.
Area residents who had seen the
boys, ranging in ages from 13 to
15, going into the wooded- area
furnished clues to their identity. The
boys admitted to the killings but
gave no reasons for their actions.
Sherif' Menees, following through
on every lead, conferred with the
boys in the presence of their par-
ents late Tuesday night. Menees
said that the investigation is con-
tinuing on the hunch that older
boys may be involved and who Ire
might have threatened those appre-
hended to commit the acts of vio-
lence to the animals.
Meanwhile, because of their ages,
the youths are being held in the
custody of their parents pending a
hearing before authorities of the
Juvenile Court next week.
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This is a oart of the grizzly scene witnessed by reporters and law enforcement officers who investigated the
animal killings Tue;clay in a thicket on Terry Road. (Photo by Stewart)
700% MEMBERSHIP INCREASE IN 13 MONTHS - - -
Fulton Jaycees Up, Up And Away With Member;
A PLAQUE OF APPRECIATION: Fulton Jaycee
President Joe Johnson (left) presents an engraved
Plaque to Jayclee State President Gene Peter of Lou-
isville. Peter was main speaker at Jaycee banquet
at Park Terrace last Saturday evening and praised
the local Club on their membership increase (from 4
to 28) during the past 13 months.
BOARD MEMBERS DISCUSS local Jaycee programs with
State President: (from left) Joe Johnson, local President; Ron
Laird, Internal Vice-president; State President Gene Peter;
Randall Jeffress, co-chairman of the membership banquet.
Eighty six members, wives and guests attended the affair .
MORE BOARD MEMBERS: (From left): Glenn Howell, ex-
ternal vice-President; Bobby Harrison, Director; Bobby Pow-
ell, Secretary-Treasurer and co-chairman of the membership
banquet; Joe Hayden, Mayfield, area vice-President, and
Brady Williamson, publicity chairman. J. L. Atwill, also pres-
ent, was not pictured.
THE LADIES WERE ALL THERE TOOI (From left): Mcs.
Joe Johnson, Mrs. Ron Laird, Mrs. Joe Hayden and Mrs. Gene
Peter in an animated conversation over in one corner waiting
for the tables to be cleared for dancing and partying that fol-
lowed the banquet.
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PAUL and JOHANNA M. WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
"were it left to me to decide whether we should have a government without
newspapers, or newspapers without a government. I should not hestitate to prefer
the latter." —THOMAS JEFFERSON
Congratulations To Joe Johnson And His
"All-Vigah" Band Of Hard-working Jaycees
Our congratulations to President Joe
Johnson and the Fulton Jaycees.
This fine, energetic group of young
men from the community and sur-
rounding area are now in the process
of "rivitalizing" the local Jaycee Club
and 'again making it a dominant voice
in the community for "getting things
done."
Fulton ha 8 long had a fine Jaycee
organiza*n, prominent in State-wide
club activities and prominent in local
activities, and we are certainly happy
to see the old vigor again being un-
earthed by the new group (after you're
36, you're booted out) that has begun to
rally 'round the local leadership.
The community has a great need
for an active, organized group of young
men such as these. They enter into
community life with no inhil4tions, no
grudges, no frustrations; they replace
tired footsteps with quick ones; they
breathe new life and enthusiasm into
projects of all kinds. They are the
vigor of the community, and without
such young men and their young ideas,
a community recedes into a limbo of
do-nothingness that is the forerunner
of oblivion.
Sure, there are older men in the
community than the young Jaycees
who are just as fired with ambition
and challenge, but their numbers de-
crease sharply as their years increase.
Just look around . . . and look at the re-
cord.
And while the community needs
the young men, the young men also
need the community and the organiza-
tion they have joined.
It gives the young businessman
probably his first opportunity to enter
into community affairs and to begin to
plant his feet firmly on a solid founda-
tion of not only acceptance, but respect
from his elders for the abilities he
demonstrates. An active Jaycee be-
comes a leader in the business and po-
litical life of his community. He dem-
onstrates that he is a young man with
purpose . . . a young man with the
purpose of making friends, accomplish-
.ing things and making his mark in his
Club, his community . . . and for him-
self!
So more power to our Jaycees.
May they inspire others of their age to
join their organization . . . and may
they inspire a few dozen others (past
their age limit but not old enough to
retire) that it's time to get the "lead"
out of their system and keep things
rolling.
A Young Lady, Reared In Best Tradition Of
Agrarian Life, Tells Us About The FHA
In this day and time, when Amer-
ica is geared to the dialogue of identi-
fication by numbers and abbreviations,
we have become accustomed to gloss-
ing over the identifying abbreviations
without giving much attention to what
they really stand for, or what relation
they have to the subject at hand.
It is doubtful that the average lay-
man can easily explain the meaning or
the intent of organization like 4-H,
FFA, FHA, HUD, 0E0, EDA, HOLC,
HEW, ASCS, WSCS and scores of
other such groups whose abbreviated
titles have become part of our Amen-
an language.
It is with a great deal of pleasure
that this newspaper publishes today a
very enlightening article written by
Nancy DeMyer, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Scott DeMyer, whose names are
synonymous with the development of
our natural resources and the pursuit
of a more productive agricultural cli-
mate for all of us.
Today, Nancy tells us the meaning
and the goals of the Future Homemak-
ers of America . . . FHA. It is a beauti-
fully composed and extremely precise
document told with great feeling and
sentiment. We are proud to publish it.
My name is Nancy DeMyer. I am
a junior at Fulton County High School
and am working on my state home-
makers degree in FHA.
As partial fulfillment for my de-
gree, I must explain FHA to other peo-
ple so they may have a better under-
standing of the organization.
What is FHA? Future Homemak-
ers of America is the national organi-
zation of girls and boys studying home
economics in the junior and senior high
schools of the United States, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
Who may join FHA? Any student
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A member of she Kentucky Pross Association
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enrolled in a junior or senior high
school, public or private, who is taking
or has taken a home economics course
at the junior high school level or above,
may become a member. Membership is
voluntary. At FCIIS our club was get-
ting so large that it was difficult to
conduct a meeting. Last year a rule
was passed that only home economic
students could join. We now have ap-
proximately 144 members.
The over-all goal of the organiza-
tion is to help individuals improve per-
sonal, family, and community living,
now and in the future.
The FHA motto is, "Toward New
Horizons." This motto is a challenge.
It reminds members that their contri-
butions to home life today will influ-
ence the community and the world.
The emblem of FHA is eight-sid-
ed. It symbolizes the significant pur-
poses of the organization. The name of
the organization and the motto appear
around the border. In the center is a
house, which represents a home where
there is truth, love, security and faith.
This home is supported by two hands,
suggesting that the future homes of
America are in the hands of its youth.
The hand on the right represents the
husband, father, or brother in the
home. The hand on the left is the wife,
mother, or sister. Both hands work to-
gether to foster and support strong
homes today and provide a firm foun-
dation for homes tomorrow. The rays
extending to and from the home sug-
gests the influence the home has on the
community and the community on the
home.
The flower is the red rose. The
rose, due to its beauty, has always been
a favorite flower. It is found in almost
every country of the northern hemis-
phere. It represents the search of Fu-
ture Homemakers of America for beau-
ty in everyday living.
The colors are red and white. Red,
an intense color, suggests strength.
White is recognized as the symbol of
sincerity. These colors inspire Future
Homemakers of America with the
courage and determination to succeed.
National membership dues support
FHA, which is an incorporated, non-
profit organization. National dues are
paid annually through tlie` state asso-
ciations. At F. C. H. S. each member
pays $1.00 at the beginning of the year.
The above is an interpretation of
the Future Homemakers of America it
F. C. H. S.
'Se
IVOET'S CORNER
FATE
Two shall be born, the whole wide world apart,
And speak in different tongues and have no thought
Each of the other's being, and no heed;
And these, o'er unknown seas, to unknown lands
Shall cross, escaping wreck, defying death;
And all unconsciously shape every act
And bend each wandering step to this one end
That one day out of darkness they shall meet
And read life's meaning in each other's eyes.
And two shall walk some narrow way of life,
So nearly side by side that should one turn
Ever so little space to left or right,
They needs must stand acknowledged, face ito face,
And yet, with wistful eyes that never meet,
And groping hands that never clasp, and lips
Calling in vain to ears that never hear,
They seek each other all their weary days
And die unsatisfied - and this is Fate!
— Susan Marr Spalding
 Imaammiummuannol
Letters To Editor
Dear Friend of Heart,
We are all most pleased with the
results of last year's Heart Fund
Campaign. More than 69,000 Ken-
tuckians volunteered their services
in the Cause of Heart, which pro-
duced a record $515,442. This in-
deed is a tribute to you and others
who participated last year.
Thanks to the widesprean concern
of all Kentuckians, we can look for-
ward to another distinguished ef-
fort. It is anticipated that nearly
70,000 Kentuckians will actively
work for Heart next February.
It is a source of great personal
satisfaction to me to learn that
you have accepted an important
leadership post in the 1969 Heart
Fund Campaign. Please accept my
personal thanks for your most
valued services.
Your Heart Fund materials and
supplies will be delivered to you
well in advance of the Campaign
by the Field Organization Staff.
Thank you.
Sincerely yours,
Edward T. Breathitt
Chairman
1969 Kentucky Heart
Fund
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FULTON'S
tiln-amr Corennell-
By Brenda Rowlett
When we inquire into any sub-
ject, the first thing we have to do
is to know what books have treat-
ed of it. This leads us to look at
catalogues and the backs of books
in libraries.
HOT SUMMER KILLING, by
Judson Phillips. The city of New
York is confronted by a dual crisis.
The mayor has received an extor-
tionate demand and multi-million
dollar payoff—or Grand Central Sta-
tion, along with surrounding hotels
and office buildings will be bombed
off the map. The demand, which
purports to come from Black Pow-
er, is taken as a crackpot threat,
until a bomb is found in the sta-
tion.
AN EASY WAY TO GO, George
Harmon Coxe, When news photo-
grapher Kent ,Murtteck drops every-
thing to track down the murderer
of Lloyd Farnsworth, it is not just
a matter of scooping the competi-
tion. He himself is a leading su-
spect. Several witnesses, including
a gossip columnist for a rival news-
paper, can testify that they saw
Farnsworth take a swing at Mur-
dock, and witnessed the fight that
followed—all of which took place
only twenty-four hours before
Farnsworth's body was found.
JUDAS, MY BROTHER, by
Frank Yerby. Frank Yerby has
stripped the veil of myth from his-
tory and rendered it in passionate
human terms upon a canvas of
epic proportions. Here are the
green hills of Galilee and the Holy
Temple of Jerusalem, the gladia-
torial arena of Rome and the de-
sert of Judea, the monastery of the
Essenes and the opulent palace of
Pontius Pilate, here too, are those
whose lives were irrevocably alter-
ed by the man from Nazareth who
proclaimed himself the Son of God.
THE GOOD DEED, by Pearl S.
Buck. Here, just as much as in her
other novels, the author displays
her talents of story-telling and of
quick characterization. She shews,
too, her easy wit, her deft turn of
phrase, and above all the range of
interests that she has made so
very much her own, especially the
nature and customs of Asian peo-
ple, the relationships of East to
West, universal family life, and the
eternal subtleties of the interplay
between man and woman.
CAN WE WIN IN VIETNAM? by
Frank E. Armbruster. Amid re-
peated claims by Pentagon and
Administration spokesmen htat they
are begining to see "light at the
end of the tunnel," critics of the
Vietnam war have increasingly be-
gun to assert that the tunnel is
turning out to be a "bottomless
pit." And as the costs of the war—
in human, moral, and political, as
well as economic, terms—continue
to mount, one question has assumed
overriding importance: Can the
war, in fact, be won, military and-
or politically? And what, indeed, do
we mean by victory?
SEVEN GLORIOUS DAYS, SEV-
EN FUN-FILLED NIGHTS, by
Charles Sopkin. "If the chairman
of the board and the president of
the three networks were to sit be-
fore three television monitors show-
ing each company's scheduled pro-
gramming from 7 a. m. until mid-
night for just one day," wrote Fred
W. Friendly in his well-known
book," I think that their pride and
sense of judgment would soon es-
tablish a sense of what is,good and
what is bad, for the viewing pub-
lic."
DUPLICATE BRIDGE, HOW TO
PLAY, HOW TO WIN, by Edgar
Kaplan. Here is a complete course
on how to succeed in America's
most popular competitive pastime!
It begins with the fundamentals
and continues to advanced strategy
and tactics, developed from the
author's own experience as a tour-
nament star. It has everything you
(Continued on Page Seven)
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FROM THE FIT-ES:—
Turning Back The Clock—
February 11, 1949
Sitting at a council table, where an ash tray and a
Schick razor were as unnecessary as a buggy whip in
Detroit, the Boy Scouts of Fulton were "men for a day"
Tuesday when they took over all city posts, in obser-
vance of National Boy Scout Week. Under the capable
direction of Bill Browning, city councilman, the boys
were instructed in the duties and the loyalties of city
rulers and, after an election held in the dignity of Rob-
erts Ruler of Order, the boys elected the following city
officials: Walter Mischke, mayor; Billy Browning, Billy
Bennett, Leroy Brown, Dawson Huddleston and Bailey
Binford, councilmen. The following were appointed to
the various city offices: Eddie Holt, chief of police; Billy
Wilson, fire chief; Otha Linton, city attorney; James
Hibbs, city clerk, James Hancock, city judge, and
Lester Merryman, city coroner. It was a great adven-
ture and, yes, that's scouting.
Harley Neal has taken over the operation of Smith's
Cafe, modern downtown Fulton restaurant, from Hugh
Fly. Mr. Fly has purchased the Brown Derby Cafe on
West State Line and plans to remodel it for opening
around March 1st.
W. E. Jackson, Fulton druggist, who has been in ill
health for the past year, announces the disposal of his
interest in the Owl Drug Store to Ernest Smith of Mem-
phis. Mr. Smith, a registered pharmacist, has assumed
operation of the store and plans to move his family to
Fulton in the near future. Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will
continue to live in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Westpheling were host and hos-
tess to more than 75 friends at the Strata Club Sunday
night to celebrate their 9th wedding anniversary, receiv-
ing from seven until ten o'clock. Refreshments were
served from a table decoratgd with a centerpiece of
spring flowers., with candles in silver holders flanking
the low container.
Mrs. Louis Weaks, MTS. Winfrey Shepherd, Mrs.
George Doyle, Mrs. Bob White and Mrs. J. H. Maddox
attended a luncheon given by Mrs. Bob Taylor in Dyers-
burg Friday.
Mrs. J. D. Davis was gracious hostess to a lovely
luncheon Wednesday, when she complimented Mrs.Felix Bright of Nashville. A delectable luncheon was
served at the beautifully appointed dining table, with
covers laid for eight. The guest list included the hono-
ree, Mrs. J. E. Fall, Sr., Mrs. Clanton Meacham, Mrs. T.M. Franklin, Mrs. Abe Jolly, Mrs. Gus Bard and Mrs.Smith Atkins.
Mrs. Richard McNeilly and daughter, Carol, at-
tended the 64th wedding anniversary of her grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Carlton in Martin Sunday.
NEW ARRIVALS: Mr. and Mrs. Burt Tibbs of
Dukedom announce the birth of a ten
-pound, ten
-ounce
son, Steve Allen, born February 5 in Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and. Mrs. Joe Graham are the parents of a five-
pound, six-ounce son, born February 2 in Fulton Hos-
pital.
A large group of native Kentuckians celebrated
Kentucky Day Sunday at an elaborate old-fashioned
picnic spread at the Eagle Lake Pavilion under the di-
rection of Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Summerville and Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Melvin. Those attending from Fulton were:
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Galloway and children, Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Moon, Gilbert Moon and Mrs. Lola Howard.
Mrs. Abe Jolley was a gracious hostess to a well-
planned bridge party last Friday evening at her home
on West State Line. Following several progressions of
bridge, Mrs. A. G. Baldridge received high score prize;
Mrs. Wilmon Boyd, second high, and Mrs. Lela Stub-
blefield, low.
Austin Springs: Lexie Vincent delivered his crop of
dark-fired tobacco to market Monday, where he expects
to get a fancy price. He is one of the successful tobacco
growers of this section and always markets a top grade.
Fulton, Route 4: Mrs. Laura Donaldson is improv-
ing in the Fulton Hospital where she is suffering from
a broken bone and a fractured skull.
Beelerton: Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tuck had as their
Saturday night supper guests Mr. and Mrs. W. fred
McMorris and Eugene, Mr. and Mrs. George Gar, er,
Miss Margaret Gardner, Mrs. Ed Brown, Mr. and.Mrs.
Bennie Clifton, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vaughn and Miss
Bettie Jo Vaughn.
Route Three: Mrs. W. E. Palmer, who lives near
Kingston Store, is trying to collect money to have the
Mt. Moriah Church covered. Any donations will be ap-
preciated.
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SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
Methodist Church Lovely Setting
For Pigue-Roper Marriage Vows
The First United Methodist Church in Fulton was
the setting for the wedding of Miss Carole Ann Pigue
and Barry E. Roper on Sunday afternoon, February 2nd,
at three o'clock in the afternoon.
Miss Pigue is the daughter of Mrs. Oliver N. Pigue
and the late Mr. Pigue, and Mr. Roper is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lonnie J. Roper, all of Fulton.
The Reverend George Comes officiated at the dou-
ble ring ceyemony. Nuptial music was presented by Mrs.
L. C. Logan, organist, and by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barr,
vocalists.
Flowers in the church were white
gladiolas, gold pompons and green-
ery in a large fan-shaped arrange-
ment. Lange arched brass candel-
abra and spiral candelabras held
white candles, and the center aisle
was lined with candles. At the altar
was a single large white candle.
which the bride and groom lit at
the close of the ceremony.
The bride was given in marriage
by her brother, Roger Pigue, of
Harvey, Illinois. She wore a gown
of white Italian silk and hand-
wrought Chantilly lace, fashioned
with a lace veiled Empire bodice
and deep scalloped edged cape. The
princess A-line skirt was styled
with a lace bordered, double tiered
Watteau train. The veil was silk
illusion, held by a pearl-tipped
orange blossom cluster. She wore
long white gloves and her bouquet
was a white orchid centered in a
cascade of white glamelias, green
velvet leaves, lace and toile.
Mrs. Terry Outland of Harvey.
Illinois, sister of the bride, was
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Mrs. Charles Thomas Powell of
Murray, Kentucky and Miss De-
lores Dukes of Louisville, Kentucky.
Their dresses were of gold crepe
in floor-length princess style with
scoop necklines and short sleeves.
Their headpieces were of matching
gold crepe and toile and they car-
ried colonial bouquets of gold
pompons with green tole.
Randall Roper served his brother
as best man. Giroomsmen were
Tommy Powell of Murray, Ken-
tucky, David Cosby and Jim Camp-
bell of Memphis, Tennessee, Loyd
Houseman of Louisville, Kentucky
and Gaylen Varden of Fulton.
Mrs. Pigue, mother of the bride,
wore a rose knit ensemble and a
matching hat of small feathers.
She wore a pink cyrnbidium orchid
corsage.
The groom's mother wore a blue
knit dress with long sleeves, with
beading on the cuffs and buttons,
and matching accessories. Her cor-
sage was a white cymbidium
orchid.
Mrs. T. D. McWherter, maternal
grandmother of the groom, wore
a light aqua ensemble, with lace
trim, and matching accessories.
She wore a corsage of white car-
nations.
Following the ceremony, Mrs.
Oliver Pigue, mother of the bride,
and Mrs. Charlie Winsett and Mrs:
Hugh Pigue, aunts of the bride, en-
tertained with a reception in the
church social room.
The bride's table was decorated
with a cloth of white net, caught
at the corners with bouquets of
lily-of-the-valley. The centerpiece
was a silver candelabra with
white flowers and ivy. The three-
tiered wedding cake was decorated
with gold bells and flowers and
topped with white wedding bells.
Serving the guests were Mrs.
Grady Varden, aunt of the groom,
Misses Betty Beadles, Mae Mann,
Pearl Elks of Hickman, Kentucky,
Melva Dukes of Louisville, Ken-
tucky, and Wanda Lemonds of
Paris, Tennessee. Mrs. A. D. Cosby,
of Memphis, Tennessee, aunt of the
groom, was at the register.
Later in the evening the couple
left for Louisville, Kentucky, where
both are students at the University
of Louisville. For traveling the
bride wore a rose shift under a
gray coat, lined to match her dress,
and the orchid from her wedding
bouquet.
British Journalist
To Speak At Martin
Malcolm Muggeridge, noted Brit-
ish journalist, will speak to students
and the public in the University
Center ballroom a.t The University
of TennesSee at Martin, Tuesday,
February 18, at 8:00 p. m.
There will be no admission charge
for the program sponsored by the
UTM Student Government.
Muggeridge is currently a fre-
quent guest on television programs
both here and in England and for
five years was editor of "Punch,"
the famous British humor maga-
zine.
A household shower will be held
in the Mt. Zion Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church next Sunday af-
ternoon, between the hours of 4 and
7 p. m., for the Brown Clifton fam-
ily, whose home and possessions
were destroyed by fire last week.
All friends are invited to come by
and visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roper
Mrs. McAlister Joins
Husband For Vacation
Sgt. David B. (Billy) McAlister
is on rest and recreation leave in
Honolulu, Hawaii, where his wife,
Mary Jo, of Wingo, has joined him
for the week.
Billy is serving with the 4th In-
fantry Division in the Central High-
lands, South Vietnam. He was pro-
moted to sergeant just before leav-
ing Flicker for Hawaii.
His mother is Mrs. Sara Mc-
Alister of Wingo.
Roma Foster Named
To INSIGHT Staff
Roma Kay Foster, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Foster, Water
Valley, Kentucky, has been ap-
pointed Secretary to the Editor,
Danny Kreutzer, of the official
publication of the 1969 symposium
magazine INSIGHT at Murray
State University.
Roma is a freshman in the School
of Nursing, President of the Junior
Panhellenic Council, serves on the
Student Affairs Committee in the
Department of Nursing and is a
member of Alpha Omicron Pi social
sorority. She is a 1968 graduate of
Fulton High School.
High school principals in Ken-
tucky and Southern Indiana have
until Friday, Feb. 14 to nominate
one of their top senior students for
an award in the Scholastic Recogni-
tion Program.
The program, sponsored by The
Courier-Journal, The Louisville
Times and WHAS, Inc., seeks to
honor outstanding academic a-
chievement by scholars in 12 Ken-
tucky educational districts and two
sections of Southern Indiana.
The fourteen top students chosen
will each receive a $250 cash award .
and medallion and will be honored
along with their parents and prin-
cipals at a dinner in Louisville in
early spring.
Except for Jefferson County, stu-
dents in Kentucky will be chosen
on the basis of their scores on the
American College Test.
The St. Edwards Altar Society
held its monthly meeting at 7:30
p. m., February 10, in the church
basement.
The meeting was opened with a
prayer by the president, Mrs. Bob
Hyland, and Mrs. Harry Hicks gave
a reading from the Bible. A current
news report on Catholic news items
was given by Mrs. Graham.
It was brought to the attention
of all members that stamp books
and Betty Crocker coupons are be-
ing collected in order to furnish
the kitchen in the new basement.
The program, which had been
prepared by Ruby Martin on St.
Valentine, was presented by Mrs.
Bill Fenwick. Mary Ann Hobbs
read an article from the chaplain
at the T. B. Hospital in Hopkins-
vine.
The meeting closed with a pray-
er, after which refreshments were
served.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
lowing friends:
February 14: Oden Fowler, John
Reeks, Joe Woodside; February 15:
Mrs. Sam Jones, Mary Nell Lowe,
Bonnie Reams; February 16: Mrs.
L. 0. Bradford, Wilmon Boyd,
Mrs. Ray Graham, Eugene Moody,
Vick Voegeli;
February 17: David Craven,
Helen King; February 18: Charles
T. Cannon, Betty Pruitt, Mrs. Tom
Westpheling; February 19: Barbara
Stow; February 20: Bill Adams,
Jack Graves.
Have you been longing for an old
stair rail for a candle holder? If
you are going to paint it why not
buy a new one at the lumber yard
and have them mount it on a heavy
board for support. Two chair rails
of different heights mounted on one
board make an attractive arrange-
ment.
—Mildred W. Potts
Announced Today By Bride's Parents
A May wedding date has been set by Miss
Phyllis Gail Crocker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vel-
mer 0. Crocker, 101 Jackson Street, Fulton, Ken-
tucky, and James Terry Willingham. He is the son
of Mrs. James Allen Willingham and the late Mr.
Willingham of Fulton.
Miss Crocker is the granddaughter of Mrs.
Thomas Thetford of Memphis and of the late Mr.
Thetford and the late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Crocker,
all of Bradford, Tennessee.
Maternal grandparents of the prospective
bridegroom are the late Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Terry, and his paternal grandparents are the late
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Willingham, all of Fulton.
Miss Crocker, a 1965 graduate of Fulton High
School, is a senior in the College of Nursing at the
University of Kentucky, Lexington, where she will
reecive her degree in May. At Fulton High School,
she was selected "Miss Fulton High," president of
the Honor Society, co-editor of the school annual
and was a Senior Superlative.
Mr. Willingham, also a 1965 graduate of Ful-
ton High School, will receive his degree in May
1969 from the College of Engineering, University of
Kentucky, Lexington. He is a member of Lambda
Chi Alpha social fraternity.
The First Baptist Church in Fulton will be the
setting for the wedding.
-Miss Crider Makes Known Wedding
Plans To Mr. Faulkner This Month
Miss Linda Carol Crider, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Burnis R. Cri-
der, has today completed plans for
her marriage to James Faulkner,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Faulk-
ner.
The double-ring ceremony will be
solemnized in the First Church of
the Nazarene on Friday, February
28, 1969, at 7:30 p. m. Reverend
William Crockett will officiate, af-
ter a program of nuptial music by
Mrs. L. C. Logan, organist, and
Mr. James H. Warren, vocalist.
The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her father. She has chosen
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Michael Cri-
der, as her matron of honor and
her sister. Marianne Crider, as
maid of honor. Bridesmaids will be
Miss Nancy Gregory, Mrs. Tommy
Toon and Miss Susan Crider of
Mayfield, Kenuteky.
Leon Faulkner will serve his bro-
ther as best man. Crroomsmen and
ushers will he James Counce, Tom-
my Toon, Tony Taylor and Michael
Crider of Mkyfield, Kentucky.
Little Nannette McConnell, niece
of the groom, will be the flower girl
and Ty McConnell, nephew of the
groom, will act as ringbearer.
Following the ceremony, a recep-
tion will be held at the home of the
bride's parents. Serving at the re-
ception will be Mrs. C. F. Penning-
ton, Miss Roma Foster, Miss Caro-
lyn Allen, Mrs. Michael Butts and
Mrs. Ernest Willey. Miss Paula Cri-
der of Mayfield, Kentucky, will pre-
side at the register.
No invitations are being sent lo-
cally, but all friends are invited.
UTMB Schedules
Winter Concert
A winter concert entitled "An
Evening of Chamber Music" by the
University of Chattanooga is being
sponsored by the Music Department
of The University of Tennessee at
Martin Thursday, February 20, at
8:00 p. m. in the University Center
ballroom.
The UTM concert series presenta-
tion will be a performance by Rog-
er Drinkall. cellist, and Derry
Deane Drinkall, violinist, a unique
husband and wife team known as
the Dean-Drinkall Duo. The concert
will be free of charge to the pub-
lic.
Miss Crocker
SCATTERED PATTER
About People and Things
Some day, in the twilight of our years, when the
sounds and the fury of the typewriter and the hum of
the presses are stilled for us, we're going to look back on
the halcyon days of our lives and record the events o1
our personal history for posterity and for our pleasure.
We might even attempt, as the last hurrah of ow
organizational pursuits, to form a group of elderly, and
not so elderly citizens, whose primary mission 0-1 life is
to enjoy the off-spring of their off-spring.
The organization will contain no
by-laws, no constitution, no rules
of order. The meetings will consist
of no formal agenda, no presiding
officer, no- roll call or minutes.
There will be only one item of
business and that is to discuss the
personality, talents, prowess and
superior intellect of the off-spring
of the off-spring.
Somebody, somehow. will have to
impose a time limit on -the indi-
vidual discussions, because we
have found out the hard way that
there are no - shrinking violets
among- grand-parents . they just
want to be on stage all the time.
Seriously though, we are enjoy-
ing the warmest sentiment and
camaraderie with people we never
knew before. Hardly a day passes
now that someone doesn't send us
something to read and enjoy about
these grand little people who come
right in and make life worth living.
Here's a little note from Mrs. L.
T. Caldwell, our News correspond-
ent from McConnell:
McConnell, Tenn.
Dear Grandparents:
Thank you so much for the pen.
Engagement Of Social Prominence I'll try to use it in jotting downmore news.-
I'm grandmother three times and
I know how wonderful it is to be a
grandparent. I was almost sixty
when my first one was born in An-
chorage, Alaska, and I couldn't
wait for him to come see me first,
so just packed and went to see him.
The word "grand" is the right
word, isn't it? ,I'm happy for all
of you.
Best wishes to all.
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
Someone else left the following
article from McCall's magazine in
the office this week. It is so true
and so poignant, we thought you
might also like to agree with its
contents. Here it is:
All babies are beautiful. In any
language.
That's why it's hard to tell them
apart when you press your nose
against the nursery window at the'
hospital.
It's when-they-Virt growing up
that the differences develop.
They discover they're Irish,
Negro, Jewish, Italian, Hungar-
ian, Spanish, Polish, Russian,
English, French. They discover
they're Methodist, Presbyterian,
Jewish, Catholic, Baptist and
even agnostic.
And they also discover pre-
judice.
Race against race. Religion
against religion. Nationality group
against nationality group.
An ugly end to a beautiful be.
ginning.
Our unseen friend left us a photo-
graph of nine babies in the nurser:-
with the caption, in Spanish, "Cudi
de estos hermosos bebes es mio?"
.ch means, in its literal transla-
Do , "which one of these beautiLl
babies is mine?"
We can understand tile dilemma!
Remember the old song, -Wet:-
ding Bells Are Breaking Up Tha:
Old Gang Of Mine?"
It certainly doesn't apply to 3,1
announcement made today by Mr.
and Mrs. Velmer Crocker. Two of
our favorite people, Terry Willing
'^ontinued on Page Sii)
Laura Mae Poindexter
Miss Laura Mae Poindexter To Wed
Drew Crump Vanderford March 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Posey Poindexter of Hopkinsville,
Kentucky are announcing the engagement and approch-
ing marriage of their daughter, Laura Mae, to Mr. Drew -
Crump Vanderford, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Vander-
ford of South Fulton, Tennessee.
Miss Poindexter is a 1964 gradu-
ate of Mucks High School, in Hop-
kinsville, !Cy., and 1967 graduate of
West Kentucky State Veicational
SetiOol. Paducah, Kentucky. She is
presently employed at Fort Camp-
bell, Kentucky with the Array &
Air Force Exchange Service.
Mr. Vanderford graduated from
South Fulton High School in 1964.
Ile also attended West Kentucky
State Vocational School, Paducah,
Kentucky where he served as presi-
dent of the Student Council and of-
ficer of the Barron Briggs. He k
now serving his Carpentry Appren-
ticeship with TVA at Paradise
Steam Plant near Drakesboro, Ken-
tueky.
The wedding vows will be pledged
in the First Street Baptist Church,
Hopkinsvilde, Kentucky at haft past
five, the evening of March 15.
All friends and relatives are cord-
ially invited to attend the cere-
mony and reception, which im-
mediately follows in the church
basement.
Parr?
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Amy Bondurant' Nancy oJ James
Nancy Jo James, Amy Bondurant
DEATHS
Gordon Fields
Gordon Fields, brother of South
Fulton City Attorney, Charles
Fields, died unexpectedly at his
home in San Bernardino, Calif.,
last Saturday night, February 8th.
Funeral services were held in
the Babbitt Funeral Home at San
Bernardino Tuesday, February 11th,
with burial there.
Mr. Fields was a native of Obion
County and was married to the for-
mer Miss Linda Wilson of Mayfield.
Another brother, Jack Fields of
Tiptonville, and a sister, Mrs.
Emily Morris of Seattle, Wash.,
also survive.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fields and
daughter, Dee, left Sunday morning
to attend the funeral.
Get Honors Al Fulton County High Roger Duncan
▪ ss Nancy Jo James, daughter
o".Irs. Nancy James of Hickman
. ! Billy Joe James of Union City,
h • been named salutatorian of
F ."on County High School at
11',Aman.
-he valedictorian is Miss Amy
B ndurant, daughter of Mr. and
• John C. Bondurant of Hick-
man. Miss Bondurant compiled a
four-year average of 97.22 while
Select HER
Valentine Heart
FROM OUR BIG DISPLAY
OF
Tik N G RCHOCOLATES
Say "I love you," with a beau-
tiful Valentine Heart packed with
Pangburn's Milk-and
-Hooey
Chocolates.
EVANS DRUG STORE
Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky
Miss James' average was 96.5.
Miss James plans to attend Mur-
ray State University and major in
mathematics and education.
She is captain of her school's
cheerleaders, was basketball queen
and runner-up to Miss Fulton Coun-
ty High. She was named outstand-
ing typing student in her junior
year and is a member and officer of
the Science, Beta, Math and Future
Teachers clubs and received the
Library Service Award.
She is a member of the First
Methodist Church at Hickman and
president of her Sunday School
class. Active in MYF, she is cur-
rently serving as secretary and is a
past-president and vice president.
Small Business Agency
Has Part Time Office
Small . Busehess Administration
business loans have helped thous-
ands of small firms get started,
expand, grow and prosper as stated
by R. B. Blankenship, SBA Regional
Director.
In its continued effort to serve
the citizens ,of Paducah and sur-
rounding area: an SBA representa-
tive will be at that Agency's part-
time office in the City Hall on the
second floor, Paducah, Kentucky
d on Thursday. February 20, 1969.
The office will be open from 9:00
a. m. until 3:00 p. m.
TWO KILLED
A two-car collision, about one
mile west of Martin on State High-
way 22, about 11 p. m. last Sunday,
resulted in fatal injury to two per-
sons and to injuries to three. Charles
Beasley of Brownsville, Tenn., a
student at Union University in Jack-
son, and Joyce Boone of Jackson, a
second-quarter freshman at Uni-
versity of Tennessee, Martin, were
fatally injured.
One of the fastest moving trends in agriculture
is the use of capital to increase volume of business
per farm.
A recent study made by farm management
specialists for the University of Kentucky of a pilot
farm in this area showed that additional capital
could increase annual net farm income by 20 per-
cent of the additional capital invested. If your farm
is lacking this capital - you may be lacking in net
farm income.
This capital may be obtained through a short or
intermediate - term loan from the Jackson Pur-
chase PCA.
Hickman, Ky.
Phone 36-250e
JOHN P. WILSON
Field Off. Mgr.
PCA LOANS
JACKSON PURCHASE
Production Credit
Association
WARREN BARD
Field Off. Mgr.
Clinton, Ky.
Phone 653-5161
Funral services for Roger Duncan
were held last Saturday afternoon,
February 8, in White-Ranson Fun-
eral Home at Union City. Rev.
James Holt, minister of the McCon-
nell Baptist Church, and Rev. Har-
old Grissom, minister of the John-
son Grove Baptist Church, officiat-
ed. Burial was in Antioch Ceme-
tery, near Crystal.
Roger, a 16-year-old freshman at
South Fulton High School, died in
the Baptist Hospital at Memphis on
February 6, from burns received on
January 7 in a flash fire in the
South Fulton gym. He had been a
patient in the Baptist Hospital since
that date.
He was the son of Mrs. Louise
Markle Duncan and the late Alvis
Harold (Jack) Duncan, who died on
January 31.
Surviving, in addition to his
mother, are three sisters, Mrs.
James McGlinn of Chicago, Diana
and Darlene Duncan and two bro-
thers, Harold and Rodney Duncan,
Mrs. Nora Miley
Mrs. Nora Wiley died in Haws
Memorial Nursing Home on Wed-
nesday, February 5, following a
long illness.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day, February 8, in Jackson Fun-
eral Home at Dukedom, with Rev.
Charles Nelson officiating. Burial
vvas in Pinegar Cemetery.
Mrs. Wiley, 80, was born in
Weakley County, the daughter of
the late Matt and Susanne Young
Bynum. She was the widow of
Etney Wiley, of Route 2, Dukedom,
who died in 1957.
Surviving are two sons, Bedford
Wiley of Route 2, Dukedom, and
Alton Wiley of Cuba, three grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Mexie Cloar Muse
Mrs. Mexie Cloar Muse died Sun-
day, February 9, in the Obion Coun-
ty Rest Home.
Funeral services were held on
Monday, February 10, in New
Ebenezer Cumberland Presbyterian
Church, of which she was a mem-
ber. Rev. John Lattimer and Rev.
R. E. White officiated and burial
was in the church cemetery. Ar-
rangements were in charge of
White-Mahon Funeral Home in
Troy, Tenn.
Mrs. Muse, 76, was the widow of
W. L. Muse and resided in Troy.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. J. W. Newhouse of Route 2,
Water Valley, and Mrs. John N.
Barnes of Route 1, Union City; four
sons, Forrest G. Muse, Robert L.
Muse, John T. Muse and Walter
Muse, all of the Troy community;
twelve grandchildren and five great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Lela Harrington
Funeral services for Mrs. Lela
Harrington were held Monday, Feb-
ruary 10, in White-Ranson Mem-
orial Chapel at Union City, with
Rev. James Wilson Smith of Mam-
moth Spring, Ark., and Rev. Pat
Hough of Russellville officiating.
Burial was in Liberty. Cemetery.
Mrs. Harrington died in the Obion
County General Hospital on Sat-
urday afternoon, February 8, fol-
lowing a long illness.
She was born in Fulton County
and was the widow of P. W. Har-
rington. She had lived in the Jordan
community for many years.
Surviving are two sons, Ardell
Harrington of Water Valley and
Edward Harrington of Route 2,
Union City; three daughters, Mrs.
Rachel Sanger of Route 1, Hick-
man, Mrs. Virgie Smith of Route
4, Mayfield and Mrs. Ruth Cook of
Route 4, Union City; one sister,
Mrs! Lula Thornton of Union City;
twelve grandchildren, twenty-two
great grandchildren and one great-
great grandchild.
WARMING UP TO WARBLE - Joe Grant and Lucy Cook, practice for
their performances as supporting leads in the 32nd annual Campus Lights
musical and drama production set for Feb. 20-22 at Murray State Uni-
versity. The show, which is sponsored by Phi Mu Aloha and Sigma Alpha
Iota music fraternities, has a cast and crew of 120 students. Miss Cook,
a sophomore drama and music major, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter D. Cook of Table Grove, Ili. The son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Grant,
Sr. of Louisville, Grant is a senior music major.
Kentucky Still
Rates High In
TB Case Rate
Cases of tuberculosis reported to
the Kentucky State Health Depart-
ment in 1968 dropped slightly - by
49 cases - but "it appears likely
we will still be among the states
with the highest TB rates in the
nation," according to Dr. E. N.
Maxwell, president of the Kentucky
TB and Respiratory Disease Aiso-
ciation,
Dr. Maxwell noted that the pro-
visional figures of the health depart-
ment show 1,037 new, active cases
were reported in 1968 as compared
to 1,086 reported,the previous year
when Kentucky's case rate was the
third highest in the continental
United States. Only Alabama and
Nevada had higher provisional
rates that year and Nevada top-
ped Kentucky by a bare one-tenth
of a percent.
Dr. Maxwell took note of "Ken-
tucky's very regrettable" standing
among the states and urged all
Kentuckians to unite behind efforts
to eradicate tuberculosis in Ken-
tucky. He asked that every Ken-
tuckian make an effort to be check-
ed for TB, either by an x-ray or
tuberculin test, in the upcoming
months. "It is only through finding
and treating every case that we can
give Kentucky a TB record of
which we can be proud," he said.
Let's Build Friendship Center
Big Industry in '69
VALENTINE DANCE
The Melody Men will furnish the
music for a Valentine dance at the
Fulton Country Club Saturday, Feb-
ruary 15, from 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
IN '69 LIGHTS
Sally Pirtle Farmer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl R. Pirtle of
Water Valley. is a member of the
dancing chorus of the Campus
Lights production at Murray State
University, which will be presented
Soils have been mapped and
classified on 11,108,291 acres of
land in Kentucky under the soil
survey program coordinated by the
U. S. Department of Agriculture
Soil Conservation Service.
RELIEF OR NO COST
Symptoms of Distress Arising From-
STOMACH ULCERS
POOR DIGESTION
HEARTBURN
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Over 10 Million Packages of
WILLARD'S TABLETS have been sold.
Willard's helps neutralise excess acid, which
is one of the chief causes of stomach distress,
and is designed to place a temporary coat-
Ina over the irritated surfaces of the stom-
ach. This coating helps protect these ird.
tated areas from •acess acid in the proo-
ess of digestion.
Special IS-Day No-Risk Trial Offer.
At the end of fifteen days, unless you ars
thoroughly convinced and satisfied, the full
purchase price will be refunded to you.
Southside Drug
NOTICE
1969 AUTO TAGS
FOR THE CITY OF FULTON
are now on sale at the City Clerk's office.
Deadline Is February 29th
(Penalty is $1 per month for failure to have tag)
Tags must be displayed on windshield of car
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following were patients in
Fulton hospitals on Wednesday,
February 12:
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Evie Brown, Vicky Shell, James
Hodges, Mrs. Charles Easley and
baby, L. D. Wright, Harry Pitt-
man, Mrs. G. W. Holly, Mrs. Mary
Faulkner, Fulton; Judy and San-
dra Cardwell, Charles McMorries,
L. A. Simpson, Miss Paula Long,
Mrs. Newton Smith, Mrs. Stanley
Stinnett, South Fulton; Diana
Vaughan, Mrs. Sally Grady, Ray-
mond Katzman, Wingo; Homer E.
Stuart, Clinton; Mrs. Billie Powell,
Hickman; C. D. Hastings, Crutch-
field; Mrs. Martha Coy, Morgan-
town.
FULTON HOSPITAL
B. B. Alexander, Mrs. Mary
Stephens, Mrs. Ruth Vaughn, Mrs.
Mary Alice Barclay, Mrs. Carmen
Moss, Mrs. Martha Logan, Mrs.
Lily Khouri, Mrs. Mildred Free-
man, Mrs. Sarah Powell, Miss
Mary Milner, Mrs. Cleveland Bard,
Mrs. Carrie Estes, Edward Bene-
dict, Mrs. Velma Stallins, Gary
McIntosh, W. E. McIntosh, Mrs.
Frances Hoffman, Fulton; Wesley
Elliott, Lee Roy Adams, South
Fulton; Arthur Gwynn, Route 1, ,home parks,
Fulton; Mrs. Fannie Powell, Route
4, Fulton; Mrs. Lenora Jones,
Route 3, Fulton; Mrs. Elizabeth
Reams, Fulton Route; Terry Ben-
nett, Mrs. Elvie Rhodes, Mrs. Vir-
ginia Laird, Dukedom; Bob Claude,
Mrs. Stella Jackson, Mrs. Cleo,Bos-
tick, Clinton; Marvin Burkette,
Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Marie Knox,
Route 4, Clinton; Mrs. Frances
Hickman, Hickman; Laura Dial,
Route 3, Hickman; Mrs. Bobbie
Williams, Hickman Route; James
Rhodes, Gary Wiggins, Water Val-
ley; Leonard Duke, Route 1, Water
Valley; Cloyce Johnson, Crutchfield
Route; Mrs. Carmen Page, Route
4, Dresden; Mrs. H. G. Brown, Sr.,
Route 2, Mayfield; Mrs. Viola
Wicker, Mounds, Ill.
TREASURED BOXESI
The Home and Garden Depart-
ment of the Fulton Woman's Club
will meet tomorrow (Friday) after-
noon at two o'clock in the club
house. The program, "Treasured
Boxes," will be presented by Mrs.
W. S. Atkins_
Hostesses for the meeting are
Mrs. Joe Davis, Mrs. Ben Evans,
Mrs. Frank Brady, Mrs. Roy Pick-
ering, Mrs. Hunter Whitesell and
Mrs. Joe Johnson.
CLASSIFIED ADS
"HELM'S HEALTHIER HEAVY
LAYERS - Forty Years Flock Im-
provement. Contest Winners - Re-
cords 300 Eggs. Pullorum Clean -
Sexed Chicks. HELM'S CHI
PADUCAH."
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
A public hearing will be held be-
fore the South Fulton City Commis-
sion at 7:00 P. M., Wednesday,
February 26, 1969 at City Hall for
the purpose of considering a petition
by Irvin Grymes for zoning change
for the area bounded on North by
Collinwood, East by City Limits,
South by Cavitt and Grymes and
West by Grymes, from Zone R-1 to
Zone A and a conditional use be
granted to allow trailer or mobile
Elizabeth Liliker
City Recorder
City of South Fulton
Political
Announcement
The Fulton County News is auth-
orized to announce the following
candidates for the respective of-
fices indicated, and urges your con-
sideration of them:
For Fulton County Judge
JAMES E. (FRIDAY) CAGLII
For Sheriff of Fulton Counly
WAYMON C. SMITH
For less than a nickel a day
he's got the world in his hands!
And so will you ...
... if you join the ranks of our more than 46,000
mail subscribers who receive the daily
Courier-Journal by mail.
There will be a deluge of big news during
1969, including the Nixon administration, new
and bolder space explorations, efforts to
end the Vietnam War, the Indiana General
Assembly, Louie B. Nunn's second year as
Republican Governor of Kentucky, and all the
exciting sports action.
There's truly a world of news in very issue of
the daily Courier-Journal. And NOW, during our
big Bargain Offer, is the time to subscribe
to this great newspaper at a great savings
of $8.40 off the regular yearly mail subscription
rate of $23.40. Just $15.00 for 312 issues,
less than a nickel a day, is all you'll pay if
you subscribe NOW, and certainly before the
offer ends March 1, 1969.
Clip and Mail This Coupon Today!
Orders in connection with this bargain offer will be ac-
cepted only from bona fide R.F.D. patrons who can furnishpost office box-number addresses outside of Jefferson
County and those areas delivered by town carrier service
of this newspaper, and from those residents in towns in
Kentucky and Indiana where this newspaper does not
maintain carrier service.
To: BARGAIN OFFER
The Courier-Journal, Louisville, Ky. 40202
Find enclosed $15.75 (Courier
-Journal at $15.00
I plus 75c Ky. sales tax), for which please enter my
'subscription for one full year for
THE DAILY
NAME 
ourier-Sournal
(PLEASE PRINT)
ROUTE ZIP 
POSTOFFICE 
 STATE 
THIS OFFER POSITIVELY EXPIRES MARCH 1, 1969
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Frigidaire Bothers To Build In More Appliance Help
------
r ,..
....
MAPLE CUTTING
BOARD TOP*
3 WASH CYCLES!
Mobile Maid
.,.... -. 0. PORTABLE,..
DISHWASHER
• Pushbutton Selection of 3
_ i Cycles: Daily Loads, Pots
and Pans, China-Crystal
_ • Built-in Soft Food
Disposer eliminates hand
rinsing or scraping. Just
tip off large or hard food
scraps
• Exclusive Power-Flo
Mechanism
• 3-LevelThorn-Wash action
* Also available with
Textolite• Top as Model
SP390E
SP391E $198.88
1:vilel .11 Fir( hie
Iligh •Iired Ih. et. Soft,
. fluffy
drying!
• Variable Time Control.
• Fluff cycle.
• Easy-clean lint trap.
• Porcelain enamel top
and drum.
__---- $99.95
The complete line of GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES is carried in Fulton
— AT .--
FULTON HDWE & FURNITURE CO.
208 Lake Street 472-1101
KENMORE and COLDSPOT
Two famous appliance names found only at
SEARS ROEBUCK & COMPANY
Broadway Street, South Fulton 479-1420
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL"
WIZARD
Ranges - Refrigerators - Washers, Dryers
and Hot Water Heaters
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE
Lake Street Fulton 472-1774
Hotpoint - Philco - Maytag
Famous Appliance Names found in Fulton at
BENNETT ELECTRIC & FURNITURE CO.
"SALES AND SERVICE"
319-25 Walnut St. Phone 472-3763
WHIRLPOOL
Ranges, Refrigerators, Washers, Dryers Freezers
and Air Conditioners
G & H FURNITURE DISCOUNT
4th & Kentucky Ayes. 472-1012
Fulton Electric System
MAIN STREET PHONE 472-1362
"You get more wife and less housewife"
says Frigidaire.. . meaning that the 1969
Frigidaire appliances for the home are
packed with labor-saving and time-saving
features that make electric living just a
little bit nicer and more convenient than
ever before.
For example . .. Frigidaire makes a re-
frigerator with a "moist-cold" zone that
eliminates the necessity of wrapping
meats for storage . . . others that easily
roll out from the wall for easier room
cleaning; electric ranges with new self-
cleaning ovens and surface units that
clean themselves and with oven "cook-
master" that turn the oven on and off
automatically at any hour!
And Frigidaire has gone "all-out" to
provide the most colorful and decorative designs ever for all of its appliances,
mindful that today's modern electric kitchens are not only functional and useful,
they are also cheerful and colorful places to work.
You can see the-complete line of Frigidaire appliances today at Graham Furni-
ture Company, Fulton's long-time Frigidaire dealership for this area. Frigidaire,
made by General Motors, offers a nation-wide warranty on all of their appliances
too.
An example of new Frigidaire convenience is this jet-action washer, pictured.
Equipped with infinite speeds, it washes anything washable! It washes anything
you can safely put in water . . . automatically advances from soak to wash and
spin-dries it lighter and drier than ever.
So it's no wonder that today's housewife can be more "wife" and less "house-
wife" with Frigidaire modern conveniences. Isn't it about time you thought of up-
dating your electrical appliances? Let Graham show you the Frigidaire way, now!
f care-
free pius easy
common wash-ays
Fresh, crisp clothes for your family. Less work for you. An electric
clothes dryer brings you these—and more.
You can dry clothes in any weather, any time. Dry them softer
and fluffier, with fewer wrinkles. (Or no wrinkles at all if you're drying
permanent press!) This means less ironing.
Isn't it time you had this carefree convenience in your laundry?
See your dealer today for an electric clothes dryer!
noncom
.,,„11110111111111111
ii"71111111110111'
SALES PROMOTIONAL BONUS PROGRAM
Electric Range $15.00 Water Heater $15.00
Clothes Dryer $15.00 Dishwasher $10.00
, The above bonus will be applieel from February 1, 1969, to
March 3r, 1969, under the following provisions:
It shall be installed on the Fulton Electric System.
It shall be inspected by the Fulton Electric System after instal-
lation.
The customer will present a sales slip from the participating
local merchant at Fulton Electric System office no later than March
31, 1969.
1969 FRIGIDAIRE
MOBILE DISHWASHER
HAS HOT WATER
WASH FOR CLEANER'
DISHES
• Provides a single or double wash at 1500 tem-
perature. Gets dishes really clean in water hotter
than your hands can stand.
• Fold back top rack lets your quickly reach lower
rack. Pin-type rack design allows flexible loading.
• Exclusive Super-
Surge Washing Ac-
tion cleans clean,
dries dry without
pre-rinsing...
reaches every-
where inside tub.
• Cherrywood color
Panelyte top makes
available handy ex-
tra work space.
Counterbalanced
lid opens easily.
Small
Monthly
Payments
Model OW CDTN, 2 colors & White.
See This and the rest of the complete line
FRIGIDAIRE appliances at
GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
303 Walnut 472-3791
um um eim
Your "BankAmeriCard" Welcome Here!
of
You can purchase your
NEW APPLIANCE
and pay cash for it
by getting a
LOAN
from us.
• • . .
Enjoy the convenience of a modern electric
appliance while you pay for it on easy payments.
We will be happy to discuss this (or any other fi-
nancing) you might like to consider.
City National Bank
MEMBER F. D. I. C.
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By Mrs. Charles Lowe by Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Our community extends deep
sympathy to the Duncan family In
the sad death of Roger Duncan,
who was burned badly in a gas ex-
plosion at South Fulton school a
month ago. His father was buried a
week before his death. Several from
here attended both funerals.
William Earl Long is home, af-
ter some time spent in Fulton Hos-
pital, and is improving slowly. At
this writing his daughter, Paula,
is a patient in Hil'view Hospital.
Hurry home. Paula.
Mrs. Charles Bushart is right
sick at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Colley and
David Long of Knoxville, Tenn.,
spent the week end with relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Roberts
visited Mrs. Denver Bradshaw in
Elbridge one afternoon last week
and came back to Hornbeak and
had supper with Mr. Roberts' bro-
ther, Virgil, and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Cashon and
family, of Fulton, visited the Rob-
erts Friday night.
Little David Royce Greer is out
of school today (Minday) on ac-
count of a cold.
Complete Roof
Planned Protection
See us for - - -
Your Insurance Needs
RICE AGENCY
Fulton 472-1341
Whi en you
loves you, Ca
Mrs. Ethel Foster was transferred
_from her home in Latham by a
Jackson ambulance to the Volun-
teer Hospital last week, where she
remains very ill.
Carl Brann received word re-
cently that his mother is very ill,
having suffered a stroke, and is
very low in a New York hospital.
Mrs. Carl Brann and Mrs. Artie
Crews received word from their
brother, Billy Rice, That he. had
suffered a heart attack and was in
intensive cvare unit in a Detroit
intensive care unit in a Detroit
time.
Chess Morrison returned from the
Fulton Hospital last Monday, after
a ten-day stay, and is unimproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Barber enter-
tained the "Couples Club" at their
home last Saturday night with a
dinner and canasta party, honoring
Mrs. Barber on her birthday. Those
enjoying the occasion were: Mr.
and Mrs. Wiley Seimes, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Vaughan, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Terrell, Mr. and MTS. E.
I. Brundige and the Barbers.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Simpson and
Vodie Biggers have had a bout
with the flu for the past three
weeks.
Mrs. A. W. Simpson talked to her
grandson, Keith Pinkston, who has
been 'seriously ill in a Louisiana
hospital for a month. He was at
home Sunday and went to church.
FEBRUARY DRAFT CALL
The Defense Department reports
that it will draft 33.700 men in Feb-
ruary. This is 7,000 more than the
January draft call. The larger num-
ber will compensate for the early
release of reservists and National
Guardsmen.
Wonderful what a Long Distance call cando for morale when everything seems to have
gotten out of hand. It won t cost much either,because rates are low every night and all
weekend long. Dial direct: it's the fastest way
to get to feeling loved again.
South Central Bell
SHINING THE HARDWARE—Dr. Ray Mofield, chairman of the com-
munications department at Murray State University, polishes one of the
Silver loving cups that will be awarded to the best actor and actress in
the First Region Speech Tournament drama competition at Murray High
School Feb. 15. Dr. Mofield is manager of three tournaments, which in-
clude entries from nine high schools and five junior high schools from
Western Kentucky. Also shown with Dr. Mofield is the trophy that will
be awarded to the school winner in the drama competition. Dr. Mofield
said the other two speech events are scheduled at University High in
Murray—the debate tournament March 15 and the individual speaking
competition March 22.
OBION COUNTY
Joe Martin, County Agent
Union City, Tenn.
SOLO
SOLO - is a word that livestock
producers should keep in mind be-
cause it means Save our little ones.
We should make an extra effort to
reduce the tremendous losses of lit-
tle pigs, calves and lambs. In Ten-
nessee these losses of our little
one are estimated at over $10 mil-
lion and we have reasons to believe
that many Obion County farmers
share substantially in this great
loss.
Much of this loss of our little ones
can be prevented by proper breed-
ing, feeding and management of
our livestock.
A sow that raises a nine-pig lit-
ter produces as much net profit as
three sows with six-pig letters.
Obion County farmers should be
able to raise nine-pig litters if they
follow proper practices. The aver-
age litter size in Tennessee increas-
ed 1-10 of a pig last year
which in Tennessee means a $400,-
000 increased return from the Swine
Industry.
A beef cow that fails to raise a
calf to weaning takes away the net
profit of 21/2 producing cows in thE
herd. Our cattlemen can raise the
calving percentage of their herds
to well over 97 percent by follow-
ing the proper practices. I have
heard good cattlemen and bankers
say that they have yet to see a
commercial cow that they thought
was good enough to give a second
chance to if the cow failed to pro-
duce a calf any one year.
FOR SALE
BRICK THREE-BEDROOM, cen-
tral heat and air, WW carpet, two
full baths. New, vacant and ready.
TWO-BEDROOM BRICK. Elec-
tric heat; ideal for young or retired
couple. Built in oven, range; utility
room.
THIRTY ACRES OF LAND, 61/2
miles north of Fulton on blacktop
road. Almost new three-bedroom
brick home. Wonderfully modern.
Perfect for General Tire employees.
Includes 30 x 60 horse barn, ideal
for training or boarding horses.
Wick Smith, Broker
Phone 472.1292, Fulton, day or night
SOYBEAN ASSOCIATION MEETS
FRIDAY
The Annual meeting of the Ten-
nessee Soybean Association will be
held Friday, February 14 at the
Ellington 4-H Club Center, Milan,
Tennessee, according to T. W.
Jones, Vice President of the asso-
ciation. An interesting program
will start at 9:30 with emphasis
during the meeting being placed on
fertilization and weed control in
soybeans.
A lively part of the program will
be during the afternoon when eight
chemical companies that manu-
facture chemical weed control ma-
terials will be given an opportunity
to discuss the soybean chemical
herbicides being promoted by their
companies. Each of the eight dif-
ferent representatives will be going
all out to show how his product will
do the best job of controlling graSs
and weeds in soybeans.
TOP DRESS SMALL GRAIN
Wheat growers have already start-
ed top dressing their wheat fields.
In order to make sure their wheat
is top dressed, farmers should take
advantage of the opportunity to get
this job finished when the ground
is frozen. Last year some farmers
waited too long and failed to get
their wheat topdressed because they
couldn't get machinery over the
fields without damaging the wheat.
We recommend the lop dressing
of about 150 pounds of Ammonium
Nitration on wheat fields for the in-
creased yields of wheat. The esti-
mated acreage of wheat being
grown in Obion County this year is
about 15,000 acres. The acreage is
slightly lower than last year.
FARM DATES TO REMEMBER
February 14 - Tennessee Soybean
Association Meeting - Milan.
February 17 - Farm Management
School - Obion Central.
February 18 - Feeder Calf Meet-
ing - Reelfoot Lake.
February 18 - Feeder Pig Sale -
Lexington.
February 20 - Cotton Meeting -
Milan.
February 26 - Orchard Clinic -
Shaw Town.
KEEN PLACE!
Keeneland Hall at the University
of Kentucky houses 300 upperclass
women students and its rooms are
arranged as suites—double rooms
connected by a full bath. It contains
a formal reception room, library,
and corridor study rooms.
CAYCE NEWS
By Miss Clarice Bondur•nt
Mrs. Wilmer Cruce and son,
Ricky, of Lone Oak, were recent
guests of Mrs. Mary Cruce for sev-
eral days.
We are glad to welcome Mrs. A.
Simpson home from the Fulton
Hospital, where she was a patient
for a week. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
We are sorry Mrs. Milburn Camp-
bell is a patient in the Fulton Hos-
pital, and wish for her a speedy
recovery.
Bill Gadberry was in Frankfort
one day last week, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Campbell
of Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Cain-I:bell and Mrs. Roy Cruce
visited with Frank Campbell in the
Sikeston, Mo., hospital Sunday. He
has many friends here who will be
sorry to learn he suffered a stroke
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Wade and
Andy spent the week end in Mem-
phis with Mrs. Ethel Oliver and
Miss Lynette. Mrs. Wade remained
for a short visit this week.
The many friends of Wesley
Campbell, of Akron, Ohio, will be
glad to hear he is improving, fol-
lowing surgery there two weeks
ago. He is now at home and able
to be up some. We wish him a
speedy recovery.
Miss Eva Johnson is staying
several weeks with Mrs. Rob John-
son, following the death of Mrs.
Johnson's sister, Mrs. Bertie Cope-
land.
Mesdames Roy Cruce, James Me.
Murry, 'Airline Cruce and Miss
Clarice Bondurant attended the
Rush Creek Homemakers at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Cur-
tin.
The W. S. C. S. of the Cayce
Methodist Church held their month-
ly meeting Wednesday evening at
the home of Rev. and Mrs. Crump.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Woodside and
son, De Wayne, of Mt. Vernon, Ill,
spent the week end with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson.
Parts For All Electric
Shavers At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
SCATTERED PATTER—
(Continued from Page Three)
ham and Phyllis Crocker are going
to middle-aisle it come this May
without breaking up the ole gang
at all. Both of these wonderful peo-
ple have been friends, classmates
and sweethearts for a long time.
Making a life-time partnership of
their friendship makes us all hap-
py, and it couldn't happen to nicer
people.
The senior members of the West-
pheling family spent last week-end
in Louisville. Among other interest-
ing activities we spent an afternoon
with Ionise and Richard Kain at
their beautiful home on Sunset
Road. Louise is the dynamic chair-
man of Louisville's Latin-American
Fiesta and doing a whale of a job
in a giant undertaking. Richard is
professor of English Literature at
the University of Louisville and a
renowned author of many books
about Ireland.
He has visited and lived in that
fascinating country while doing his
writing. He has acquired an amaz-
ing amount of memorabilia of Ire-
land and just beams when he talks
about his work there.
Both of them speak several lang-
uages ... Italian, French, German.
Currently they are taking a cram
course in Spanish in order to be
able to converse with the brilliant
array of Latin-American dignitaries
who will attend the Louisville event
in April.
It was such a stimulating after-
noon we completely forgot about
the time, making us late for attend-
ing the equally stimulating dinner
meeting the Jaycees had at the
Park Terrace Saturday night.
There's a story elsewhere in this
issue of the News about that event,
but we can't sign off here without
saying that President Joe Johnson
and his eager group of workers de-
serve much commendation for get-
ting the organization moving again.
(See Editorial and photos in this
issue.)
MOVIES AND VIOLENCE
Jack Valenti, president of the
Motion Picture Association of
America, in a prepared tatement,
told the President's commission on
violence that violence has a justi-
fiable place in the nation's movies.
NOTICE
I will be at the City Hall in Fulton
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15th
From 8:00 a. m.
licenses for
To 3:30 p.m. to sell 1969 vehicle
Passenger Cars, Trucks, Trailers,
Motorcycles
Please bring your 1968 registration with you.
DEE LANGFORD
FULTON COUNTY COURT CLERK
To The Citizens Of Fulton County
I fake this means of announcing myself as a candidate for
SHERIFF
of
FULTON COUNTY
and to earnestly solict your vote and influence on my behalf.
I was born and raised in Fulton County and if elected to theposition I seek, I will assure you that all people will be treated on an
equal basis by myself and those who work with me.
I present myself to the voters of this County as a sober, justChristian. I do not drink myself, but do not condemn those who do.
Al present I am employed at the Carborandum plant in Hick-
man. I am not in a financial position to quit my job and devote fulltime to seeking this office. I will make every effort to contact every
voter before election day.
I am married to the former Shirley McCollum and we have two
children. One son, Douglas, 8 years old, who is in the third grade atHickman Elementary School and one daughter, Faith, who is twoyears old.
I am a member of the West Hickman Baptist Church, HickmanLodge 761 F&AM and president of the Chemical and Atomic Work-
ers 3-861 Union.
Any support and influence you feel you can give me will begreatly appreciated.
HENRY "Dobbern CALLISON
Subject to Action of Democratic Primary
MAY 27, 1969
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Mrs. Aline Williams
The mother of Paul Howard lives
in Mississippi and has been quite ill
for the past week.
Mrs. Dorothy Hopkins and Mrs.
Kara Lewis visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Sonny Jones and Dana in Pa-
ducah last Sunday afternoon.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Carl A. Yates, Route 2, Water Val..
ley. They will have been married
fifty years the 19th of February.
There was an acution sale at the
Willie Cavender place Saturday.
The auctioneer was Bill Gray.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud McNeil and
Mr. and Mrs. Revel Moody visited
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Williams
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Jones and
Mrs. Effie Croft visited relatives in
Memphis the first of last week.
Mrs. Carrie Page visited with
Mrs. Stella Lowry Thursday after-
noon.
Mrs. Henson Jones is on the sick
list at this writing.
Mrs. Jesse Johns' condition is
about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Dalton and
son visited with Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Williams a while Saturday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. Aline Williams and Mrs.
Kara Lewis enjoyed a sight-seeing
visit through Mrs. Tommy Jean
Coffman's new home Monday.
Tommy Jean has done some beauti-
ful antique work on some of her
furniture.
• PILOT OAK
By Mrs. 0. F. Taylor
We continue to have plenty of
rain and gloomy days.
Mrs. Lexie Floyd visited Mrs.
Ruth Crittenden one afternoon re-
cently.
Mrs. Virginia Wray was the Tues-
day guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. House, of Dukedom,
Route 2.
Mrs. Jennie Cruse is improving,
after a stay in a Mayfield hospital
recently.
Larry Gossum and son, of Se-
dalia, visited their grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry of Pilot
Oak, Saturday.
Mrs. Ruth Weems and Mrs. Cas-
sie Taylor shopped in Fulton Tues-
day of last week.
Mrs. Totsie Gilliam of Dukedom
and Mrs. Lexie Floyd of Pilot Oak
called to see Mrs. Ira Raines and
Mrs. Effie Hart of Water Valley,
one afternoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnal Lowry at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Foster
Malray Friday. Burial was in Boaz
Chapel Cemetery near Fulton.
Mrs. Otis LeCornu is a patient in
the Fuller-Morgan Hospital in May-
field. Hope she has a speedy re-
covery.
Mrs. Alma Boulton and Mrs.
Ludie Casey, of Pilot Oak, were
guests of their sister, Mrs. Idlene
Emerson, of Fulton Friday.
Mrs. Stella Lowry, of the Old
Bethel community, spent Wednes-
day night with Mrs. Onie Lowry.
They visited Mrs. Cassie Taylor
in the afternoon. Other visitors
were Mesdames Maggei Pankey,
Edith Yates and Lexie Floyd.
John Cain is still a patient in a
Fulton Hospital.
A large crowd attended the sale
at the former home of Mrs. Mary
Cavender Saturday. She is now
living in an apartment in Fulton.
Mrs. Margaret Pankey was the
Sunday guest of her sister, Mrs.
Ammie Seay, of near Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Floyd called
on Mr. and Mrs. Huie Stark Sun-
day afternoon for a while.
EVIDENTLY
At a circus a thoughtful-looking
gentleman stood for a long time,
studying a camel. At length, he
stooped, picked up a straw and
placed it on the camel's back.
Nothing happened.
"Wrong straw," the man shrug-
ged, then walked away.
S. P. MOORE & CO.
140 Broadway, South Fulton
Phone 479-1864
—Armstrong Inlaid Linolourn
—Vinyl and Tile
—Downs and McGee Carpeting
—Upholstering, Modern &
Antique
—Viking Kitchen Carpeting
• McCONNEI L NEWS
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell •
Bob Fisher of Washington visited
his uncle, Mr. Thad Parrish and
family recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish visit-
ed relatives in Memphis last Thurs-
day.
Alvin Ferguson and Mr. J. M.
Mayberry of the Union City vicinity
left Sunday night on a business
trip to 3Iacon, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Cathey and
daughters of St. Peters, Missouri
are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Audie Cathey, and other rela-
tives in this area.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchens
and children of Fulton visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Audie Cath-
ey Sunday.
Miss Susan Flowers of Harris
Station spent the week-end with Miss
Teresa Ferguson.
Mrs. Tom Coates recently enter-
tained with a birthday dinner and
skating party for her daughter,
Carolyn. Those • attending were:
Misses Pam Grooms, Cindy Elliott,
Carla Greer and Kay Greer, all of
Fulton.
Tuesday night dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Ferguson and
daughters, Vicki and Teresa were:
Mr. and Mrs. Ligon Welch and Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Allen of Martin.
Mrs. Beulah Wiley of Oxford,
Mississippi is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. Tommie Allen and family, and
other relatives in this vicinity.
Mrs. Alvin Ferguson honored her
husband with a birthday dinner on
Thursday night. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Jordan Fergu-
son; Mr. and Mrs. John R. Fergu-
son and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Ferguson and children;
Mrs. Juanita Brockwell and chil-
dren, Ricki and Rita, all of South
Fulton vicinity; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Ferguson of Union City; Mrs. Ray
Workman and children, Kim, Renee
and Stephen, Martin, and Mrs. Le-
roy Hastings and daughter, Myra,
also of the South Fulton vicinity, the
honoree and daughters, Teresa and
Vicki.
Sunday guests of Mrs. L. T. Cald-
well and family were: Mr. and Mrs.
A. N. Wilson, Mrs. Wilson Vaughn,
and Mrs. Ava Levister, all of Mar-
tin, and Mr. Bob Levister of Dres-
den.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Joe Wilson
of near ' Martin visited his aunt,
Mrs. L. T. Caldwell and family,
last Saturday night.
We extend our deepest sympathy
to the Jack Duncan family of Har-
ris Station in the passing of Mr.
Duncan and his son, Roger. Roger
attended the South Fulton School
and had many friends in this vi-
cinity.
We extend our sincere sympathy
to the Earl Hefley family in the
tragic death of their beloved dau-
ghter, Laura.
The many friends of Mrs. Clara
Blackwell are happy she has been
dismissed from the hospital and is
,back in our midst.
Sunday guests of Mrs. Voneida
Moss and family were: Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Markham, III and
daughter, of Tiptonville; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Henry Moss and son
of Fulton, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
die Brockvvell of Calvert City, Ky.
LIBRARY CORNER—
(Contasuod from page Two)
need to know to play and win.
ONE MAN'S MEXICO, by John
Lincoln. Like Spain, Mexico is a
country which is much visited but
only superficially understood by the
average tourist. John Lincoln has
spent several years there and he
knows the moods of its cities as
well as of its lonelier regions. His
book is an outstanding document of
one man's travels and encounters.
UNTIL THE SUN FALLS by Ce-
celia Holland. In 1227 Genghis Khan
died, leaving an empire that
stretched from the Caucasus to the
East China Sea. He left as his heir
to the title of high king his third
son, Ogotai. The western portion of
his holdings fell to the son of his
eldest son; this grandson, Bartu, im-
mediately laid plans for an inva-
sion of Russia and whatever lay
west. This is the background of this
brilliant and ambitious new novel.
FRESHMEN PAD
Haggin Hall, a housing unit for
freshmen men on the southern por-
tion of the University of Kentucky
campus, was completed in 1960 and
has a capacity of 511 students, two
assigned to each room.
Greenfield Monument Works
— In Oporation 68 Years—
* Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
• Open Sunday Afternoons •
Greenfield
Phone 235-2293
‘7. '"rat • '
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.
Ills Sponsored By Firms Interested In This Community.
THE FULTON NEWS
Pi-Inters — Publishers
Commercial Ave. 472-1600
INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY
Jobbers of Moll Products
Fulton Phone 4713951
CITY DRUG COMPANY
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Fulton, Ky. Phony 472-3311
E. W. James & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulten, Tenn.
SHOP AND SAVE
at
Marine Oil Company
Wt State Line Fulton
Piggly-Wiggly Super Market
South Fulton, Tem.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Can Strobl
Fulton Phone 472-1412
THE CITIZENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky.
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
—71:17; Better ei•ciricany”
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.
Keniuclry Ave., Fulton Phone 472-1471
WILLIAM WARD STOCKYARD
Church Street
South Fulton 479-2152
Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulion Wholesale Florists
Cut flower. Green florist supplies
Dial 479-1371
EVANS DRUG COMPANY
"The Resell Store"
Lake Street Dial 472-2421
COMPLIMENTS OF
FULTON BANK
THS FRIENDLY BANK
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
141 W. State Line Phone 4794271
(Ed's Note: The Following article
Appeared in the Wednesday morn-
.ng edition of the Louisville Cour-
-
By BRENDA THOMPSON
Courier-Journal Staff Writer
Sometimes music can say what
vvords cannot.
Since niusic was the language
•liss Laura Ilefley spoke exceed-
agly well, it was only fitting that
'he University of. Louisville's
,chool of Music chose that med-
'itm for memorialffing her yes-
terday. (Tuesday.)
And the music school-grounds on
Alta Vista Road proved to be an
iqually appropriate setting, since
Miss Herley and fellow music
:najors traveled there -almost daily
;ar music classes.
SOUTH FULTON—
(Continued from Page (Inv__
ion, which paid $406 on the, pro-
posal, but delayed paking the bal-
!nee of $1206.45 until the library
:sue could be resolved in Fulton
County. '
(The library tax referendum waa
ifiproved • by Fulton County voters
n November 1968.)
"The Commissioners are not op-
aosed to meeting the obligation."
.Mr. Blake, said. "they just want
'o have a little time to study the
ieality of -its payment." City At-
'orney Charles Fields was not pres-
mt at tfre meeting heeause of the
death of his brother in California.
The Commissioners also tutted
•tpon the petition of Irvin Grymes
'0 rezone about six acres of proper-
v from reiallgential to agricultural.
in an area in the proximity of the
wit• South Flilloti Methodist Church
ind the Illinois Central Railroad
'racks, the property may. be con-
-erted to a trailer park under con-
ditions •set forth by the City Corn-
-
A public hearing is scheduled on
he matter February 26. A notice
..1 the meeting appears in today's 
'News,
DAILY LEADER—
(Continued From IstageTne)
'are ot the individual records of
'very taxpayer. every oc-
iumitional licensee, and every re-
-.mid if denosits, on utilities, and
till ha\ enotrill room for at least
two-year grentlein the cily's pa-
rons, based on the growth of the
past es ('Cal ye :it's. •
The less expensive cabinets have
ill the necessary, features of the
Acme.
And, DeMyer said, in the event
'here is an unforeseen necessity for
tiling space, additional units can he
aurchased at approximately $75
aach. The brand name of the cabi-
lets purchased at almost three-
t'ourths less cost than the Daily
Leader's item is Cole. not a bad
brand name in office supply equip-
ment.
Mayor..DeMyer similarly voted.
against. (but the Commission out-
voted him.) paying an advertising
tecount with the Leader that De-
Myer refused to authorize last
summer. Vyron Mitchell, publisher
if the Leader by-passed the
Mayor's refusal and contacted in-
dividual commissioners for an in-
sertion order. The item was pu.t
in line for payment Monday night.
Mitchell may find himself in a
'ittle more controversy with munici-
aal affairs when his term as a
member of the Fulton Electric Sys'
'em board expires on March 1.
While the attorney-general of Ken-
tucky has ruled that Mitchell's ser-
vice on the board is a "conflict of
interest rif the common law," if not
sf Kentucky statutes, Mayor De.
Myer reports that his legal advice
is that Mitchell is not in conflict of
;Merest when he sells advertising,
minting and office supplies to the
Fulton Electric System.
While communications from for-
mei. Attorney General Bob Mat.
'hews and the present Attorney
i,leneral John Breckineidge are in
essence the same, citing cases of
imilar precedence of conflict of
interest, DeMyer has made no firm
'ecision as to re-appointing Mitch-
ell to the board.
The Commission dispensed with
ioutine city matters and approved
everal expenditures at the Mon-
day night's session.
AT SEMINAR
Billy Milner was one of twenty-
- aven educators from across the
ale i -a1ts',,I 'km 1/1 k of at IXTIrStin -
a r at the Air Force Academy in
:'olorado Spring. The air life was
a show the. facilities of the Air
:'orce Academy and the qualifica-
.on and procedure for entry for
'respective students, letr:SHiner-
aid that the t rip_and briefing
could be a big help in guiding our
eniors toward their future,
pare.ntly had been raped and slain.
was found behind the U of L's Rey-
nolds Building on Feb. 3.
Had she lived, the 20-year-old
Fulton, a Kya: junior 'would have
played her piano in the traditional
senior recital on the stage of Gard-
en Court's Davidson Hall next.
spring.
Instead, an instructor, Lee Luvisi.
yesterday was playing a tribute to
her, "Impromptu in G frit Major"
by Franz Schubert.
Many of the assembled students,
faculty, 'administration and staff
sat with heads bowed Low. A few
stared straight ahead. But all sat
motionless as Luvisi prayed.
For a few, the mood was set as
they filed in tnethe recital hall past
a music student who wept un-
ashamedly as he passed out the
programs for "An Act of ThankA-
giving . . for the life of Laura
Elizabeth Hefley."
But in s:otII, .1 Lica the'
teat's in the ;si., :he Rev.
Thomas Maloney of It: New-An
Center, who termed tie remem-
brance servii e "a tire to celebrate
her life with us.7
"We're all giateful to have known
her, no mater how briefly," Dean
Reaert S. Whitney of the School of
Music said during a saciaial part
of the service. He de cribed ..ber
as "the very essence of femininity
and an ideal student."
Donna Kelly, representing Vella
Omicron, the professional music
-4Faaernity to which Miss Heey be-
longed, said she gave "generously
- of her time and abilities to sisters
in tirne of need."
A Special Hymn Remembered
"I remember her when she cause
as a freal'man, and we were need-
ing someone to play at worship ser-
vice.- began the. comments of the
Rey. s .aan W. Mice, a pastor
Carhpus Ministry.
Among the many hymns Miss
f7atley elayal for the ministry since
than, he sa:d, the lines' of one,
which she seemed to play with a
"special Ouch of seriousness and
enthusiasm,- still sticks with him:
. . . each loving life a song of
grbtitude."
-Dorman Iloggins, president of the
school's student council.
"We never can do more than our
duty, and Laura never lived to do
anything less."
The School of Music has request-
ed that expressions of sympathy be
sent 'a Trinity EpisCopal Church of
Fulton, Ky., for its organ fund.
It waa' during the between-se-
mester break, which Miss Hefley
spent at U of L to practice piano,
that her body was found.under a
rowboat at the north  end of the
CHESTNUT GLADE
Open House Planned February 23 By Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
_ The Golden Wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl A. Yates of lkoutch2, Water Valley, will, be
celebrated on Sunday. February 23rd, when Mr. and
Mrs. Harold E. Hcpkins will hold open house in
their honor at their home, corner of Forestdale and
Parkview in South Fulton. All friends and relatives
are invited to call between the hours of 2:00 Ind
5:00 p. m..
.Mr. and Mrs. Yates were married on February
19, 1919, by Justice of the Peace S. A. Hagler. They
are the foster parents of Mrs. Hopkins.
HEART SUNDAlt HIGH POINT OF HEART
MONTH—February is proclaime Heart Fund  MoDtb,
. tatate B. gam in T1Te presence of 
rt 
°Writ A.
Thornbury, left, executive director of the Kentucky
Heart Association, and 370. Matlick, chairman of the
association board. Thornbury told the Governor
30,000 women will take part in a statewide door-to-
door canvass this year on_February 23, which has •
been set aside as Heart Sundty. The Kentucky asso-
ciation raised a record total of $515,000 last year
been set aside as Heart Sunday. The Kentucky Asso-
ciation raised a record total of $515,000 last year
in all phases of solicitation.
.-. everal iron, this community sold
.bacco on the Mayfield market last
week. The growers seemed well'
pleased _ with prices averaging
above fifty cents per pound.
Mrs.' Jim Burke. Mrs. Laverne
Owenaby and Mrs. Harvey Vaughan
attended. the County. ("tamed meet-
ing for the Home DemonstraLion
Clubs at Dresden last Saturday af-
ternoon.
Several from this community at-
tended the funeral service for Mrs.
Foster Malray at Fulton last Fri-
day. Mrs. Malray had been in de-
clining health for a long time. Sym-
pathy is extended to her family.
Wilmer Jones, from Slidell, V.,
Who broke his arm during the
Christmas holidays, had the cast
removed last Monday and a smaller
cast, which will be replaced with a
brace in a few more weeks. This
accident has caused them to pro-
long their visit .several weeks,
Mrs. Jennie Johns is reported to
be unimproved at this time.
Several members of the Ladies
Bible Class at Oak Grove honored
Miss • Fay Dunavant, bride-elect of
Kenneth Phillips, with a miscellan-
eous shower last Monday night.
Many lovely gifts were presented to
her.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Brundige, Mr.
and Mrs. Wiley Sims, Mr. and Mrs.
Duren Terrell and Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Vaughan' were supper
guests Saturday with Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Barber. honoring Mrs. Barber
on her birthday.
Jimmie Oliver, who is in school
in Nashville, spent the week end
with homefolks.
Mike Wright is exItected. home
this week from Orlando. Fla., where
lie has been in navy training for
the htt len we7erS".
Dr. Elvis J. Stahr, former dean
of the University of Kentucky Col-
lOge of Law and former president
of Indiana University, will be the
*featured speaker at UK's Founders
Day program, speaking at 2:30
p. m.. February 20, in Memorial
Coliseum.
Music Page 8 Fulton County News,' Thursday, Feb. 13, 1969With Tribute Of Take Look At
Grain Program,
ASCS Stresses
Reynolds Building at 'Hurd and
Eastern Parkway.
Although no major breakthrough:;
have developed since her body was
found Feb. 3, police now think the
slaying may have occurred a few
hours earlier on Feb. 1 than was
thought several days ago.
Persons interviewed recently in-
dicate that Miss Ilefley might It •
been near the Reynolds Buildine
early as 12:45 p. m. Feb. 1,
.her briefcase might have been sc-
outside the building 15 minut CS
later: Previously, the time of the
slaying Was put at between 3:30
p. m. and 5 p. m. that day.
Detectives said they are stilt in-
terviewing persons who might give
them leads, and yesterday sent sev-
eral possible clues to. the FBI lab
in Washington for analysis.
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mrs. Carey Frields
Rev. Bobby Copeland filled his
regular appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday _..at
It a. m. and. also at the evening
service, 'following the meeting of
II. T. U. Rev. Copeland and family
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gaither Mathis,
Miss Maude Sisson, a patient in
Fulton Hospital, was transferred h'y
Jackson ambulance Saturday to the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Doran
in Mayfield for convalescent. days.
All friends hope they may be short.
Mrs. Elsie Rhodes is a patient in
Fulton Hospital, under treatment.
Everyone extends get-well wishes
to her bedside.
The passing last week of Mrs.
Nora Willey has removed a fine
matron from our midst. after a
lengthy illaess. Funeral services
mire held in Jackson Funeral- Home
in It!tkedieu at 2 p. in.. with Rev.
Chactes Nelein. . officiating. Inter
men: 0. n Pinegar COmetery.
Seat, Line Road.
Mr. and .11Nt•Jimmy .Artgis and
chilM'cri. Chad and ' .Kintherly, of
Ilickman. were Sunday dinner
and helped to
celehrate iii' birthday It airan*
mother. gaarandinother to . (twin.
and tie, aiterniain was spent playing
Mr. and Mr,. Ilatoa Lassitcr
visited, parents. Mr. and Mrs, Dave
Mat its, Sanday a flern'ion. They :ire
doing very well a' present, up tnt
arcond limise.
News from the bedside id Mrs.
Loftie Cantrell. who is a patient
in Baptist Hospital zit Memphis. are
most satisfactory. She sustained a
broken limb in a fall -two weeks ago
at her honie near here. We hope
-•lie continues to respond to therapy
and is soon.able to get out again.
Mrs. Roy Vincent continues to
improve at her ;tiome . neir hero,
after a siege of influenza and pneu-
monia that took her to Fulton Hos-
prte- -t-vc(T—vre - treatment.
'Now we hope her convalescence
keeps speeding up and she will be
able to get out again real soon.
Bro. Dennis Crutchfield filled
his regular appointment at Knob
Creek Church of Christ the past
Sunday at 11 a. m., -meeting his
congregation on time. He is the
new _pastor for_ this local church
and the public is invited out to hear
him on each second and fourth
Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum and son. Hal,
visited father and grandfather,
Rev. T. T. Harris, in Hillview Nurs-
ing Home at Dresden the past Sun-
day afternoon.
Miss Peden Is
Appointed To
Study Reform
hinisville. Ky. Democratic Na-
tional Chairman. Fred R. Harris,
Senator from Oklahoma, .has nam-
ed Katherine Peden, Hopkinsville,
to a _Commission to study Delegate
Sele6tion Procedures, The 1968
Democratic Nathaeal Convention
issued a mandate t4 make delegate
selection more deotiocriCjbo 1972.
Miss Peden, former Commerce
Commissioner, was the Democratic
Party nominee for U. S. Senator
from Kentucky in 1968. F.he now
maintains Industrial Consultant of-
fices in Louisville and Hopkinsville.
Senator George S. McGovern of
--Suartir-fWen
of the 27-member Commission.
Other members include: Senator
Harold, E. Hughes of Iowa, Senator
Birch Bayh of Indiana, Adlai E.
Stevenson III. State Treasurer of
Mina( I. W. Abel of 'the United
Steelworkers of America. Harvard
Professor Samuel H. Beer, and
Governor Calvin Rampton of Ptah
Big Industry in '69
Let's Build Friendship Center
The Chairman of the I
County Agricultural
and Conservation Committee babe.
urged farmers tii shifty proykiona
of the 1969 feed grain pro2r1III
insure they don't overlook la-tiara
pava,taci.hible only to those who par! ici-
Tlir Chairman, Roy Bai d. said
producers who are eligible to parti
cipate in the voluntary prodea• ••
centrol program have re,'
their notification of '•base acre..
as well as general informatien.e.
program jirovisiens. Further
on the program 'are available,
County ASCS office and from
ty and community AS(' committq-
men.
Bard said the principal benefits
to cooperators are the •
of price...support loan:. price-si.
payments acreage diversion ;
ments, and hither Prices resulting
Ralph Put-kett. popular young 
from a better balance-bet ween sup-
ply and 'demand -ter the commod-
businessman of the S'n'thFultimn ities. Farmers must reduce the.r
area . today announeed that he will feed grain acreage to he eligibli
seek re-elecation to the post of atag- for these benefits. .
istrate in the expanded area of Vac SienItip beains February :1 arid
old 16th Civil District of Ohimlri M -h .
Crain' y Tennessee.:
Mr. Put kett st iaga -his- -third 
Bard said the 1969 program is
similar to the one in effect laat
year in the office, is seeking one of
the five offices to be voted upon in 
year—with the only major excep-
tion that barley is included this
the March 1 special elevtion neces- vc'mr,i'tie aster t„.0 eligible feed
sitated by the reapportionment of grains. are corn anil grain sorghum. •
Obion C'ounty. 
The ohmh 16th. district was aillocated
three magistrates: but the alleca-
tion of a wider territory iidded taco
more officials to the area.
Mr. Puckett, the father of tee
children, tald the New,: that he ea:
vitally interested in send fl:-; t tin.
area in order to bring :Ilene al-eater. e as not in t
ile prearain.
.progress and developinent in the If the .iliNd-rian
fields of educalloa. indiciiry. good 1,, "
1;111111(liti!!,n(i);;(1... moral for p-educt:nn would he .s.H1r.,',
. • Man • iiii:itatirer. thercliv rc- •:
mi'it?;:1 tl"i(,Flit "" ""Y'II l .
slake in \Alia? happens in on-,
1. I I !1;11'4 . ,!5"!11:: ,
i; n cnt,r_;it
projeck for
11r. Bucket'. 'lid' ft
:L 11 
C011111' High School. j I h1.11.1'.
k to the formini
Shirley Sloan. 'ohmic tc':dl'les n I. .1-1., „„,..
"it ,II ,y,4(.!11. SIr Packte
has'served with C. II. Jorn-s, an-
ol her' prominent Tentics,ce •
ne,-mian and Senny Ituckcit. \Cm
recently resigned tlw twat _W
11::..1) 
make 
etohils.'ohrns-t7rto l.z(1,rda!e. Florid 7a eianit
Big Industry in '69
Let's Build Friendship Center
Goal Ill the 1969 program. ac-
cording to Mr. is the rlivur
sion to conserving uses of nue,
acreage than last year. Nationally.
the goal is a• diversion of 37 mil-
I.,in acres—nearly five-million more
acres than last .ear when le,r1
The Ciovertier's
The Conference mood :N 0! •
to stimulate a look at the
based on results of the past.
Nunn, Others Plan
View Of Tourism
6 Month Certificates
Minimum $5000
PIETY" IMF- r".' nams
Also Available
Passbook Savings Accounts
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY -
Come in and let us open an
account kiz meet your needs.
